


What is IESTEC?
IESTEC is the most significant engineering conference in the Central
American Region and a scientific-technological gathering. Its goal is
to provide a platform for exchanging knowledge, experiences, and
trends that affect global development and progress.

This year, the conference will be held from October 23-25, 2024, at
the Marriott Panama Albrook Mall Hotel. We expect over 1,500
participants, including researchers, students, teachers, and
professionals from various countries around the world.

We are contacting you because we appreciate your organization's
dedication and commitment to promoting innovation and research.
We would be honored with your presence in the select group of
strategic partners for this exceptional event.



Participation in the technical program

Support faculties activities

Exhibition at the conference (stands)

As a sponsor, you would gain significant
visibility among a highly specialized

audience. Our team is also committed to
working closely with you to ensure that your

participation yields maximum benefits.

Keynote speakers

Student sponsor

Dinner Gala Food and Drinks

Technical and Scientific
Conferences

Conferences

Forums

Forums

Donations

Receptions

Merchandise (notepads, pens, shirts...)



Participation in the technical program

Keynote speakers Technical and Scientific
Conferences

Forums
Information Technology

Microchips

Main Areas

Sustainability and 
Climate Change

Innovation

Is your country researching, developing technologies, or
transferring scientific knowledge to society in different areas? We
would love to host a big conference with you! 
Let's work together and help us bring an expert to our Keynote
sessions.

Want a more close activity with
the public sector, more
specialized people. You are
welcome to do it with us!

With a forum theme, you can
invite specific sectors(public-
private) and exchange different
ways of thinking.



Exhibition at the conference (stands)
SILVER GOLD

PLATINIUM

DIAMOND

Two professional records
Roll-up banner
Logo in the conference program
Logo on banners
Logo on the steering wheels

Three professional records
Logo 1/8 of promotion page in R&D magazine and RIC
2024
Five copies of the R&D and RIC magazines
Desk space
Mention in Open Access proceedings
Logo on the website
Logo in the conference program
Logo on banners
Logo on the steering wheels

Five professional records
1/4 page of promotion in the R&D
magazine and the RIC 2024
10 copies of R&D magazines
5 copies of RIC magazine
4m x 2m space
Mention in Open Access proceedings.
Logo on the website.
Logo in the conference program.
Logo on banners.
Logo on the promotional material.

Seven professional records
1/2 page of promotion in the R&D magazine and the RIC 2024
20 copies of R&D magazines
10 copies of RIC magazine
5m x 2m space
Mention in Open Access proceedings
Logo on the website
Logo in the conference program
Logo on banners
Logo on the promotional material



Support
Faculties
Conferences

Student sponsor

Conferences Forums

Purchase de entries for a group of students, or give a donation to
faculties so entries are cheaper for students.

We can put you in touch with the faculties managers for
more student-oriented conferences or forums, these ECA

conferences or forums are more closed in theme and
assistants according to terms negotiated with the

faculties.

ECA-IESTEC PLATINIUM

ECA-IESTEC GOLDECA-IESTEC SILVER

ECA-STUDENT 1 ECA-STUDENT 2

Sponsorship of the participation of 50 students
in the Congress
Stand at scientific conferences with the
sponsored faculty.
5 professional records
1/4 page of promotion in RID and RIC 2024
Magazines
5 copies of R&D Magazine
5 copies of Scientific Initiation Magazine (RIC)
4x2m space in the sponsor's area of the IESTEC
congress
Mention in Open Access Proceedings
Logo on the website
Logo in the conference program
Logo on the banners
Logo on the promotional material 

Sponsorship of the participation of 50 students in the
Congress
Stand at scientific conferences with the sponsored faculty.
3 professional records
Logo or 1/8 page of promotion in RID and RIC 2024 Magazines
5 copies of R&D Magazine
5 copies of the Scientific Initiation Magazine (RIC)
Desk space in the sponsor's area of the IESTEC congress
Mention in Open Access Proceedings
Logo on the website
Logo in the conference program
Logo on the banners
Logo on the promotional material

Sponsorship of the participation of 50 students in the
Congress
Stand at scientific conferences with the sponsored faculty.
2 professional records
Roll-up banner in the event area
Logo in the conference program
Logo on the banners
Logo on the promotional material

Stand at scientific conferences with the sponsored faculty.
Sponsorship of the participation of 50 students in the Congress.
Mention and logo in memory of the congress

Stand at scientific conferences at the sponsored faculty.
Sponsorship of the participation of 100 students in the Congress.
Mention and logo in memory of the congress



Donations

Dinner Gala

Food and Drinks Receptions Merchandise (notepads, pens,
shirts)

Advertaisement Promotion



Work with us!

Mgtr. Mabel del Cid
International affairs
mabel.delcid@utp.ac.pa

Dra. Lilia Muñoz
Congress President
lilia.munoz@utp.ac.pa

Ing. Marlin Villamil
Project Manager
marlin.villamil@utp.ac.pa

Dr.-Ing. Carlos Medina
Technical Scientific committee
carlos.medina@utp.ac.pa

Dr. Nery Caballero
Partnership committee
nery.caballero@utp.ac.pa


